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Richardson: The Care and Preservation of Books and Records

THE CARE AND PRESERVATION OF
BOOKS AND RECORDS
BY LOUISE RICHARDSON

Any brief article, such as this, on the preservation and care of records must be incomplete.
Volumes have been and are being written on the subject, and the end is not yet. Scientists, engineers,
librarians, and even a division of the League of
Nations have devoted much time to a study of the
subject. The United States Bureau of Standards
in cooperation with the Carnegie Foundation and
the National Research Council is continually carrying on research in the preservation of records.
This research includes not only the preservation
after records are made and distributed but includes
research on the ingredients and processes of manufacture of materials out of which records are made,
namely, paper, ink, paste, and bindings. One who
cares to go into a more detailed and technical study
of the subject will find abundant material as a beginning in the bibliography at the end of this article.
The enemies of printed and other records are
numerous, powerful, and destructive. They include
among others polluted air, fungi, insects, worms,
mice and men. An attempt is here made to suggest
ways and means of combatting the common enemies
of books with which every one sooner or later comes
in contact, and of the preservation of records. The
term “records” as here used includes books, loose
sheets, pamphlets, maps, manuscripts, or other
printed and written messages.
ENEMIES

OF

BOOKS

Man. Man is frequently the enemy of books, due
to his methods of handling them. At times all of
us are enemies of new books in our method of first
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opening them. This seems a small matter, yet it
has much to do with the life of books. The person
who cares for books places the book before him back
down and the fore edges up, he opens one cover
then the other, then a few pages from the front
and back alternately pressing along the inner margins of the pages until all are open, thus the binding will not be broken between the sections.
Although we know that houses for books should
be neither too hot nor too cold, too humid nor too
dry, we cannot always control these factors. Sunshine helps to free books from various enemies, but
sunshine directly on books soon deadens most modern papers and fades colors in both cloth and leather
bindings. Methods used for shelving books often
label man as their enemy. Shelves are sometimes
made so narrow that the books must be pushed
against the backs of the shelves or the wall. This
makes for the penetration of dampness from the
wall and prevents circulation of air in the shelves.
At least three inches should be allowed behind the
books. Again, books are literally jammed into
shelves and so crowded that injury to bindings is
unavoidable when a volume is removed. Shelves
should normally be full or have a book support to
keep the volumes standing upright, but never tightly stuffed. The other extreme is that books are
placed loosely on shelves with no support, and as
they lean in a slanting position the sewing is weakened, the backs and sides become warped, and
permanent damage is the result. Book-supports are
not prohibitive in price and are well worth their cost.
A home-made support of weight and strength is an
ordinary brick covered with some dark material
which will not show dirt.
A sure way to damage books is to shelve them
on their front edges, for this will soon loosen the
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text from its covers; and this is especially true of
heavy or large volumes. If keeping such books upright is not practicable, then shelve them flat with
not too many in a pile.
Dust is not good for books, but it is less injurious than a daily dusting by the average person.
If a vacuum cleaner is not available dust cloths kept
clean will suffice.
Man is also the enemy of books and other records when he neglects his responsibility in fighting
other enemies of them. Any one who handles books
knows something of the habits and appearance of
certain enemies, as roaches, silver-fish, and termites.
Preventive measures are stressed here because these
enemies are in our midst and the time to give battle
is now.
Bookworms - Among the pests which take heavy
toll in book destruction are so-called bookworms,
larvae of an insect which is common. The beetle
seems to have a particular fondness for nearly everything, and thrives on arsenic, lead, pepper, and other
substances which are used to combat such enemies.
It attacks boards and paper. It must be fought by
fumigation. An efficient fumigant is carboxide.
Cockroaches-Many who have never seen a bookworm are all too familiar with cockroaches and their
destructive ways. If cockroaches or bedbugs take
a fancy to books, exposure to the sun is frequently
sufficient to drive them away, for these pests thrive
in dampness, darkness, and warmth. Sunshine will
not solve the problem of destroying them in their
homes or sterilizing eggs. Roaches eat the filler of
the book cloth. To prevent this varnishing with
shellac is satisfactory. The well-known $1000
Guaranteed Roach Powder, found in most grocery
stores, is effective if used in abundance and changed
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every two or three weeks. Fumigation is effective,
as is the burning of pyrethrum powder. Various
forms of traps have been employed successfully.
Termites - Termites in the United States are for
the most part insects of wood-boring or subterraneous habits. For this reason they usually escape
notice until they have become injurious. Those we
have build their nests in the ground and extend
them into the timbers of buildings in contact with
the earth or near the ground. Their food is cellulose which they obtain from living and dead
vegetation, from the woodwork of buildings; and
from thence they burrow into adjoining books, newspapers, or other articles of wood pulp. Their feeding is frequently so complete that only an outer
shell of the infested article remains. An indication
that termites are present in a building is the
emergence of large numbers of the flying form, or
the presence of their discarded wings. Killing the
winged adults will not stop the damage, but it will
be beneficial in limiting their spread through the
establishment of new colonies out-of-doors. Termiteproofing is the only method of control that is
permanent. All woodwork of a building should be
disconnected from the ground or replaced with concrete or brick. Carbon bisulphide may be used to
kill termites in the ground if it is moist and not
packed. Unless books are stored in basements and
neglected for a long time, damage from termites is
not likely to occur.
Rats and mice -Rats and mice eat paste and glue,
also they destroy paper to make their nests. Conditions which seem to attract them should not be
permitted to continue, that is, accumulation of trash,
piles of old papers, scraps of food, or waste of any
kind. The common commercial rat poisons may be
97
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tried, but in time all seem to lose their effect. Where
they become a serious problem one may resort to
fumigation.
Silverfish - The silverfish or fish moth is another
destroyer of printed matter. It seems to have a
different name in each locality (silver moth, sugar
fish, bristle tail, slicker, etc.) but most of us are
familiar with the worm-like thread of silver running for a dark corner when the light is turned on.
It is usually about one-third of an inch long, with
three tail-like appendages. It is seldom found in
dry, light, well-ventilated places, hence does little
injury to books used frequently. It feeds on starch,
glue, the surface of heavy sized or glazed paper,
and many other things. Unless they are numerous
it is hardly necessary to adopt control measures.
The United States Department of Agriculture has
issued a brief useful bulletin (Leaflet No. 149) entitled Silverfish.
Mold or mildew - Mold or mildew is the direct
result of dampness or high humidity. It is a thin,
whitish coating which is a fungus growth. Because
its action is very rapid and seriously injurious, prevention is the best remedy. Darkness seems to be
favorable to molds. However, molds, in order to
grow, require food. They thrive on starches and
are partial to leather. Growth is a matter of relative humidity and temperature, but humidity is
the controling factor, and an atmosphere with 80
per cent of saturation or more is favorable. The
Bureau of Standards’research indicates 45 per cent
relative humidity, with the air about 70 degrees in
winter and 85 degrees in summer is best for the
preservation of books and documents.
The best method of preventing mold is storage
in light, well ventilated rooms where books may be
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kept dry. In our semi-tropical or seaboard areas
this is more easily said than done. But regardless
of outside temperature we can shut windows and
use artificial heat temporarily. Books should be
wiped with clean, dry cloths on the inside and outside of the covers, along the edges and along the
backs, especially along the grooves which make the
hinges of the covers. Careful watch should be kept
to see that mold does not get a start. When the
least trace of it appears it is time for immediate
action. A recommended preventive is a mixture of
oil of cedar, oil of lavender, pennyroyal or similar
aromatic oil sprayed lightly on books and shelves
with a fine spray atomizer. Sometimes mold appears on paper. If the stain is on the surface of
the sheet only, it can probably be removed with
alcohol, but if it has penetrated the fiber there seems
to be no remedy.
Air-Most of the foregoing is concerned with the
obvious enemies of books, yet one of the worse
enemies of books is air polluted with gases, air too
damp, or air too dry. This is partly due to paper
and leathers of the present day. They are quickly
and cheaply made to sell, with no thought of
permanence. But this brief paper cannot go into
the question of polluted air, papers, inks, and binding materials.
Harm from dampness comes not alone from mold,
but also in loosening of paste and glue, and weakening of fibers of paper and leather. Frequent wiping with dry cloths and treatment of leather bindings will lessen the evil, but the only sure method
is control of humidity. Dryness takes the life out
of paper and leather, making them brittle and at
length they crumble. We in Florida are not, likely
to suffer from air too dry, unless it comes from
99
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overheating. There are various devices used in
connection with the heating system for adding moisture to the air.
Preservation of Books

In addition to the eternal battle against enemies
of books, the care of bindings, manuscripts, pamphlets, maps, etc., is with us too. How best to store
such materials, how to preserve newspapers, how
to prevent disintegration of leather bindings, are
all questions requiring study.
Leather buildings - Leather bindings in every stage
of decay are found in public and private libraries
throughout the country. Some have worn corners
and slight cracks, others are scuffed and powdery,
while others are starved to death from lack of
nourishment. The timely application of suitable oils
and greases adds many years of wear to leather
bindings. Such dressings lubricate the fibers, giving
strength and flexibility. Strickly speaking such
dressings do not restore original qualities to the
leather. When that shows signs of decay it is too
late for complete restoration. Dressings do but
serve the purpose of retarding further rotting.
Hence, treatments should begin when bindings are
new and must be repeated periodically.
The Bureau of Chemistry and Soils after much
study has recommended several efficient preparations of lanolin, castor oil, neat’s foot oil, etc., but
if these are not available high grade vaseline free
from acids is of service.
Cloth bindings - If cloth bindings are not worn
enough for rebinding, they may often be cleaned or
freshened up. Dirt on artificial leather responds
readily to a cloth moistened with water. Ordinary
cloth bindings may be given a coat of varnish or
lacquer applied with cotton or a brush. This makes
100
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the covers waterproof. But water should not be used
without such protection. Books soiled by ordinary
handling may often be cleaned with art gum or a
soft rubber eraser, and grease spots removed with
benzene.
Torn paper - Prompt attention should be given to
records which are torn, for every tear increases
rapidly with handling. If the tear does not extend
to the text, half-inch strips of tough paper pasted
over it is sufficient. If the printing is torn, mending tissue paper is used.
Newspapers - Because newspaper files are one of
the most important reference records they should
be preserved. The fact that they are today printed
on cheap paper made from wood pulp makes preservation difficult. Newsprint of today lacks strength
to withstand handling, and the size of the sheet
makes for greater strain when in use. The use of
gummed tape or tissue for mending newspapers is
not best, for it turns yellow and dark with age. It
is better but more difficult to use tissue paper and
white flour paste.
To be kept in permanent form newspaper files
should be bound before use of them is permitted.
In binding it is helpful to interleave the newspaper
sheets of those files which are to have much use
with strong paper which projects beyond the edges.
There has been much investigation of the use of
protective coverings to increase the strength and
retard chemical reactions which cause their decay.
The New York Public Library uses high-grade Japanese tissue paper as being the most suitable
covering.
Manuscripts - No entirely satisfactory method of
preserving old manuscripts has been devised. The
best method is described in Science, vol. 74, pages
101
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488-89, 1931, where definite procedure is given with
a discussion of the points involved.
Foxing - Foxing, which is a rusty patch often
found on papers used in old books, takes its name
from the rusty red of the fox. Just what causes it
is not known, but it is almost impossible to remove
it, and bleaching is likely to damage the paper which
has already been weakened. It is better to leave
the foxing alone unless one is expert at bleaching.
Other Protective Coverings

Pyraglaze - This is a new method of protective
covering which deserves favorable mention. It is a
laminating process which does not impair visibility
of print and makes no great increase in bulk. The
papers treated have near the same flexibility as untreated paper and are very resistent to attacks of
insects and mold. It is described in publication M
154 of the U. S. Bureau of Standards. Old documents, maps, and books in separate pages, which are
torn or crumbling can be processed by this method.
Broadman Process - The protective covering by
this process dims the print slightly but leaves it
quite legible. It can stand much wear and tear. It
is good for newspapers, but other papers may be so
treated.
Reproduction - Preservation by reproduction,
such as film slides, film books, and microphotography
is a subject too broad for this paper. Suffice it to
say that photostat copies are suitable for permanent
records if made on the best photo printing paper.
These are inexpensive, whereas film slides, books,
etc., are as yet impractical for the small private or
public library.
Letters, sheets - The filing of loose sheets, letters,
and manuscripts is a problem. Probably the best
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way to store such is flat, in folders with stiff covers,
preferably thin wood or cardboard slightly larger
than the sheet itself. Placed thus the sheet may be
wrapped and labeled. For single sheets, whether
written on both sides or not, the celluloid picture
holder is useful. The transparent celluloid is eyeleted to photomount on three sides, leaving one side
open for the insertion of the picture or record. If
it needs to be visible on both sides, holders transparent on both sides are available without the photomount back.
Pamphlets - A complete description of the notable
pamphlet collection of the Newark Public Library
and its method of filing is in Wilson Bulletin, the
issue of May, 1938. For a moderate number there
are three suitable methods for the care of pamphlets. The vertical file, letter or legal size, is one of
the best. Arrangement is alphabetical by subjects,
making this the simplest because the file is its own
index. The difficulty is in assigning subject headings which cover the subjects of the pamphlets.
Cross references are an aid of course here.
Then there is the pamphlet box with open or
closed front, that with open front being most convenient for use. The boxes are made of heavy cardboard reinforced with cloth. They can be labeled
on the back and shelved as books.
Maps - No method of storage is wholly satisfactory for maps. If space permits a rack with ordinary rollers for window shades can be used economically. If the maps are on durable paper and
often used one can be tacked on each roller. At the
bottom a light strip of wood is attached with a cord
for pulling down. The rack itself is a cover for the
maps. If maps are filed in flat drawers, these should
be large enough to hold the maps without folding.
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Maps are of such varying sizes that this method is
not satisfactory unless three sizes at least of drawers or compartments are available. It is well to
remember that folding is fatal to paper sooner or
later.
Maps can be treated by pyraglazing or by the
Boardman process described above. If this is too
expensive, it is well to protect old maps by spreading them flat on a stiff cardboard, wrapping them in
paper and labeling them on the outside. Steel cases
are excellent, but any carpenter can make a rack
with wide shelves for filing maps.
No questions on the care and preservation of records are solved by this paper, but if it arouses interest in the subject, it will have served a useful
purpose. Robert Hoe, the great collector, sums it
all up in his brief statement: “Palatial fireproof
buildings with imposing facades, monumental staircases and lofty halls and reading rooms, elaborate
and learned classifications and systems of catalogues with ingenious machinery for the almost automatic delivery of books to readers, however perfect
and efficient, furnish no guarantee for the proper
care of literary treasures.”
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